CULTURAL RESOURCE SURVEY PROGRAM
STEPS TO DELIVER CULTURAL RESOURCE SURVEY REPORT

1. Region assesses need for additional survey
2. CRSP Director sends report to ESB, Region, SHPO, FHWA
3. Report Revised as Needed
4. Report Reviewed by consultant and SED
5. NYSDOT project added to SED program by ESB
6. Project reviewed by CRSP Director
7. Project assigned by CRSP Director
8. In-House – State Museum
9. External Consultant
10. Conduct Background Research
11. Conduct Fieldwork
   - Schedule Fieldwork
   - Conduct Subsurface Testing
   - Complete Fieldwork
12. Walkover Survey Owner Notification
13. In-House – State Museum
14. CRSP Director sends report to ESB, Region, SHPO, FHWA
15. Report Reviewed by consultant and SED
16. Analyze Data Prepare CRS Report
17. Process Artifacts and Data Collected in Field Draft CRS Map
18. Report Reviewed by consultant and SED
19. Report Revised as Needed
20. Revision 06/16/15